The Witness
I can do all
things through
Christ who
strengthens
me.
Phil 4:13
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God Did Not Spare His Own Son,
But Gave Him Up For Us All
Holy Week is here and an
invitation to finish our Lent well
by meditating on the amazing
readings our church presents to
us. As children of the God who
sent Jesus to save all who will
listen and hear, we walk with
Him through the jeering crowds,
the scoffers, the complainers and
those who ignored Him. We
watch as He is mocked,
scourged, crowned with thorns
and crucified. We watch and
pray.
In Isaiah 42 we read:
“I, the Lord, have called you to
serve the cause of right; I have
taken you by the hand and
formed you; I have appointed
you as covenant of the people
and light of the nations, to open
the eyes of the blind, to free
captives from prison, and those
who live in darkness from the
dungeon.”
This reading tells us how
and why the Father sent Jesus to
be born of Mary. Just prior to
this reading Isaiah describes the
gentle work of the Holy Spirit
who “does not break the
crushed reed nor quench the
wavering flame.” He treats us
with such gentleness and love
when we are sad and broken and
despite our ignorance and
unfaithfulness is always ready to
forgive. Likewise we are asked
to do the same. Because we are
baptised into His life and
washed in His precious blood,
we have this same mission - to
bring light into the darkness and

freedom to those held in chains.
The
work
of
the
CATHOLIC SCHOOL OF
EVANGELISATION presents
each of us with many
opportunities to continue this
message in each of its
presentations. No matter what
job we are called to, whether
praying, teaching, dynamics,
administration, hospitality or
technology we all have God
given gifts to be used for His
honour and glory.
As you will read elsewhere
in The Witness we have been
busy little bees here in
Melbourne – especially the
mother bee. During March we
welcomed Fr. Adam Samsel
from PNG and my husband Bill
and I had the pleasure of giving

Wisdom
comes from
humility
Holiness comes
from
Selfless
love.

Easter Morning
Fr. Adam a tour of some of his
favourite places in Melbourne.
We prayed with him at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral and he took
many photos. His two favourite
sports are tennis and motor
racing so we visited the
Melbourne Tennis Centre and
photographed him outside Rod
Laver Arena and then attempted
to visit the Albert Park racing
track. Unfortunately it was the
day following the Grand Prix
and security was still tight so Fr.
Adam had to be content with
looking through the holes in the
plastic security screens. We
then shared a hearty Australian
lunch at South Melbourne
beach.
We thank Fr. Adam for his
great interest and involvement in
the CSOE and pray God’s
continued
protection
and
blessing on his work.
EASTER BLESSINGS TO
ALL.
Ann Serong
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Emeritus Pope Benedict XVI
- Holy Eucharist
Emeritus Pope Benedict XVI in his recent essay
comments about the celebration of the Holy Eucharist:
Our handling of the Eucharist can only arouse
concern. The Second Vatican Council was rightly
focused on returning this sacrament of the
Presence of the Body and Blood of Christ, of the
Presence of His Person, of His Passion, Death
and Resurrection, to the center of Christian life
and the very existence of the Church. In part, this
really has come about, and we should be most
grateful to the Lord for it.
And yet a rather different attitude is prevalent.
What predominates is not a new reverence for the
presence of Christ's death and resurrection, but a
way of dealing with Him that destroys the
greatness of the Mystery.
The declining
participation in the Sunday Eucharistic
celebration shows how little we Christians of
today still know about appreciating the greatness
of the gift that consists in His Real Presence. The
Eucharist is devalued into a mere ceremonial
gesture when it is taken for granted that courtesy
requires Him to be offered at family celebrations
or on occasions such as weddings and funerals to
all those invited for family reasons.
The way people often simply receive the Holy
Sacrament in communion as a matter of course
shows that many see communion as a purely
ceremonial gesture. Therefore, when thinking
about what action is required first and foremost,
it is rather obvious that we do not need another
Church of our own design. Rather, what is
required first and foremost is the renewal of the
Faith in the Reality of Jesus Christ given to us in
the Blessed Sacrament.
What an endorsement of the CSOE
course The Eucharist, which is
proving to be a means of enrichment,
education and a greater appreciation
of the wonderful gift that we have in
the Church.
If you share a desire to promote this
wonderful gift and can see a
possibility of hosting the one day
course in your area, please contact
me.
Sandra E Bishop
sandraebishop@optusnet.com.au
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Fr. Adam Samsel’s Testimony
Thank you for giving me an
opportunity
to
participate
in
evangelising courses run by Catholic
School
of
Evangelisation
in
Melbourne.
My name is Adam Samsel, I am a
Polish
Catholic
priest
in
the
Congregation of Missionaries of the
Holy Family. I would like to tell you
my story, a little strange story, about my
vocation.
I have never been an altar boy, I was
not connected with any religious
movement until I was 20 years old. Then I met a
beautiful young girl who participated in the
meetings of the parish youth group. Of course, I
started to participate in the meetings of this group
and, of course, everybody knows what the reason
was ….
I had a wonderful plan for my life, but Jesus
had another, as it turned out later, even better,
although at that time I did not understand it. One
day Jesus invited me to offer him my life in a
special way, to serve him as a priest. Of course my
answer was: no! I felt unworthy, sinful, and unable
to take on such a task. But the more I ran away
from the voice of vocation, the more I felt in my
heart the desire to give my life totally to God. I
tried different ways to get away from this inner
desire that did not agree with my reasoning. Once
during my prayer I even complained: Lord Jesus,
why are you persecuting me? Why do not you
leave me alone?”

Jesus answered, very calmly: “I do not
persecute you, I only propose, and you
will do what you want … .”
In novitiate and in seminary, I
prayed daily for recognition of my
vocation: “Lord Jesus, tell me, please,
let me know for sure, am I really going
to be your priest?” Being in the fourth
year of studies at the seminary, I shared
my doubts with one of my brotherseminarians.
And I was shocked at his response:
“Stupid, do not pray for recognition, if
to be or not to be a priest! You must
pray for you to be a good priest!”
My prayer has changed. Since that time, every day
I pray that I would be a good priest.
About 25 years have passed since then. I still
pray daily for perseverance in my vocation, I pray
that I would be a good priest, a faithful priest, a
holy priest.
Appendix:
My father, now 86 years old, has four sons. He
says he used to pray that at least one of his sons
would be an altar boy and he would be very proud.
None of us, four brothers, served at the altar as an
altar boy. But two of us become priests –
missionaries. I work in Papua New Guinea and my
younger brother is a Franciscan priest and he works
in Republic of Central Africa …
“God, by his own power working in us, can do
much more than we ask or imagine.” (Eph 3:20)

‘The Lord’s Hands’ - Mill Park, Vic.
The ‘Lord's Hands’ day at Mill Park on 30th
March brought together Fr Anthony Girolami,
parishioners from his parish and also some CSOE
past participants from outside of the parish. Many
participants were able to identify and share an
example of how they were living evidence of God's
love and his protection. They acknowledged that

"living evidence" is a more powerful evangelistic
tool than second-hand "witness".
The motivational gift identification brought
some surprises and for others, a confirmation of
gifts already being exercised. Participants were
given suggestions where their gift may best be
utilised, be it in planning an
Alpha course in the Mill Park
parish or within the CSOE
for those from outside of the
parish.
Subsequently the
CSOE had two new members
attend a
meeting and
promotion is already taking
place for a course to be held
in June.
Keep tuned for news from the
Mill Park parish.
By Sandra Bishop
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Be Passionate for the Passion of Christ
By Carmen Sylvester

With Easter only two weeks away, the topic for
our Easter Preparation Seminar, ‘Be Passionate for
the Passion of Christ’ was so well presented by our
Spiritual Director Fr Josy Sebastian that we were
given much spiritual food to help us prepare well
for the joy of the Resurrection.
Father opened his presentation by asking us to
spend one minute asking the Holy Spirit to reveal
to us what Jesus has done for us. Then his opening
statement: Can we like St Paul say, “I have been
crucified with Christ.”
Using many scripture quotes Father began to
unfold the meaning of suffering for a Christian and
how we can be passionate about Jesus’ Passion
because He has called each and every one of us to
share in that Passion. We rejoice in as much as we
participate in the sufferings of Christ, so that we
may be overjoyed when his glory is revealed. (1
Peter 4:13) This statement is from Peter, who
wanted to prevent Jesus from going to the cross.
Jesus called him Satan for thinking like the world
thinks. Peter who denied Jesus 3 times. Peter who
hid in the upper room for fear of the Jews. What
made Peter so passionate about sharing in the
suffering of Christ? Of course it is the wisdom
from the Holy Spirit. Peter had moved from the
historical events of knowing Jesus as a preacher
and teacher to knowing Jesus in a theological
sense, “You are the Christ” and then to the
mystical knowledge of Jesus. Father told us that
Scripture has three layers.
* The Historical layer: Events that have happened
or are part of history.
* The Theological Layer: Where we can come to
an understanding of God.
These are both in the realm of the mind. We
understand them with our minds.
* The third layer of Scripture is the Mystical Layer:
Calvary

Fr. Josy blessing participants

This we understand with the heart. When we can
move from the mind to the heart we can begin to
make sense and even rejoice in our sufferings. We
come to understand that we can take up our cross
and follow Jesus. We come to understand like
Mary that God’s plan for our life is always the best
plan. Scripture tells us that Mary always pondered
things in her heart. She lived her life in the
mystical plain. Mary did not understand how she
could conceive. She did not understand why her
Son had to die. She did not understand why she
had to suffer losing her Son that God had entrusted
to her care. She knew none of it but she pondered
these things in her heart and that is where she met
God and found peace.
Father reminded us and expanded elaborately
that suffering is not a punishment from God. God
does not punish. God loves.
Are we tempted to think that suffering is a curse?
God does not curse His children. He loves them.
Father also reminded us that the Old Testament
needs to be read through the lens of Jesus’ birth,
death and resurrection and what these events mean
for us as His followers.
This banquet of teachings will take days to
unpack as hopefully we will continue to ponder
them in our hearts.
Some new and vibrant young musicians and
singers, under the leadership of Willy, made our
time of Praise & Worship, the beautiful healing
Mass and time of adoration complete.
Many of the 40 people who attended seemed
keener to receive from the banquet of the spiritual
food rather than break for bodily nourishment.
However our duty of care demanded that we had to
break for a tea break and a short lunch break.
Quoting the motto of my Passionist Parish “May the Passion of Christ be always in your
heart.” Have a Blessed Easter.
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Ecumenical Evangelisation

“That all of them may be one, Father, just as you
are in me and I am in you. May they also be in us
so that the world may believe that you have sent
me.” Jn. 17:21
In 1959 Billy Graham launched a tour of
evangelistic events across Australia that had a
significant spiritual impact on tens of thousands of
people.
His son Franklin Graham honored the 60th
anniversary of his father’s historic tour by holding
his own evangelistic events with the Graham Tour
across six Australian cities in February 2019.
On the 20th February 2019 hundreds of people
poured into the Titanium Security Arena in
Adelaide to hear the message of hope that has
brought conversion to so many people. This event
had been in preparation for months but we only got
to hear about it last December. In a frantic attempt
to have a Catholic presence at the event, the
Catholic School of Evangelisation took the lead in
linking the Archdiocese of Adelaide, Catholic
Charismatic Renewal and Couples for Christ to
prepare to welcome enquirers into the Catholic
Church.
A beautiful man of God, Morgan Plyant who
was the road manager for the Crusade in Adelaide
gave us so much of his time to prepare us to
evangelise anyone coming forward to give their
lives to the Lord on the night of the event. The
names of those who identified themselves with the
Catholic Church were given to us and so
invitations went out for them to attend a New Life
in God’s Spirit weekend.
With less than two weeks to prepare, God just
came on board and provided two priests, two
leaders from Couples for Christ, two team
members from the School and a long time

. . . . . By Carmen Sylvester

presenter of Life in the Spirit Seminar to be our
guests speakers. We were also blessed with some
powerful witnessing from people who shared about
life changing experiences in their lives.
We decided to advertise it also in Parishes and
with just one registration it was with joy that we
received 24 participants on the day. It was a joy
filled weekend and a wonderful example of how
God pours out the Blessings when groups and
communities come together to support each other
in the work of Evangelisation.
We were led very enthusiastically in Praise
and Worship on Saturday by Ben Santos from
Couples for Christ. His energy and love of
praising God was contagious. Fr Josy the School’s
Spiritual Director celebrated a beautiful Mass for
us where he spoke about God’s Love in the homily.
Sunday Praise and Worship was led by Michael
Carter a long-time Charismatic, Praise and
Worship leader and song writer.
Attending the Parish Mass was also eventful
when a long time supporter of the School, Fr James
Valladares welcomed us with gusto and thanked us
for coming to share the Eucharist with the Parish.
We thank God for the opportunity to work side
by side with our Christian brothers and sisters and
to experience their deep love for God and God’s
people.
May we all be one : One day soon please God.
On behalf of the CSOE I would like to thank Carmen
and her team for the initiative they showed to give the
Catholic Church a presence at this event and welcome
interested people into our Church. Then the trust to
follow up with a New Life course when there was only
one registration. What an example they give all of us.
Publisher.
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The Melbourne CSOE Doing A Great Job
By Jelena

Below is my feedback on
the two courses presented by
the Melbourne team over two
weekends in March:
* John the Beloved Disciple—
Formation of disciples in
Newport on Saturday 9th,
Sunday 10th and Monday 11th
March.
* The Fringe of His Garment
in Watsonia on Saturday 16th
and Sunday 17th March.
Before registering for
either of these courses l didn't
know what to expect. l felt
drawn to the first after reading
about it in the St Leo's
newsletter. Emilia from the
team invited me to attend the
course the following weekend.
I am so glad that l responded
with "yes" to both.
To say that both these courses changed my life
for the better is an understatement. I had been
praying for healing, strength and change in my life
which had become static like the Dead Sea. I
wanted to sail again on the Sea of Galilee,
figuratively speaking, although I can't wait to do it
again in reality.
I had lost my spark ie my mojo and knew that
the only way to regain it was to saturate myself
with Jesus and kindred spirits.
I wasn't
disappointed. Your team both individually and
collectively delivered more than l could have
imagined. I am now hooked - line and sinker.
Bishop Joe has been an inspiration to me since
he first made his appearance at St Leo's in Altona
North in the 1970's as the parish priest. The man
was literally on fire, he couldn't keep still. His
joyfulness and zest for life was contagious.
Needless to say l joined the parish youth group
because l wanted to bask in the enthusiasm he
exuded.
As an adult, l attended the first Australian
Catholic Youth Ministry Convention in Melbourne
in 2010 of which the Most Rev. Joseph Grech was
the Delegate for Youth, Australian Catholic
Bishops Conference. The theme for the convention
was "Good Teacher, what must l do to inherit
eternal life?" (Mk 10:17). Once again, Bishop Joe
was the draw card. He had the Midas touchwhatever he touched turned to gold. "Praise God"
was his constant utterance.

I am at a time in my life whereby in the words
of Bishop Joe l am FAT - Faithful, Available and
Teachable. l am ready to make a commitment to
become a ‘Disciple maker’. If the two courses that
l have attended to date facilitated by the Catholic
School of Evangelisation are indicative of what
else is on offer, then l am confident that l will
be equipped to fulfil that role.
Both courses were professionally and
prayerfully conducted. The course content was
informative, practical and user friendly.
Co
leading the sessions made them interesting as each
speaker was able to share their own experiences
and colour it with their unique personality. The
handouts were clear and concise and will serve as
an invaluable resource for future reference. The
music selected was uplifting and the lyrics
profound. Fellowship during breaks with both
participants and facilitators was another bonus
enabling peer exchange. Incorporating daily Mass
into the sessions was the icing on the cake. Both
courses provided value for money. Tears and
laughter all made their appearance. l felt safe
letting the tears flow.
I would like to extend my deep appreciation to
the entire CSOE crew for their inspirational and
informative presentations. I am aware of the
behind the scenes dedication that is needed to
deliver events of this calibre. I wish you all every
success in the future as you continue to carry out
God's mission. You are all effective witnesses of
the teachings of Jesus Christ. May God continue to
bless you all in your work.
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SR. NELIA TOOK LUKE TO MANILA

Sr. Nelia Llanto participated in ‘Meet Luke’ during Advent in Greensborough and then took the
relevant material on her January visit to the Philippines where she introduced her fellow Sisters of Jesus
Good Shepherd Community and teachers to Luke, his Gospel and his Jesus.
On her return to Melbourne she promoted ‘The Fringe of His Garment’ held at Watsonia. Oh that
there were more Sr. Nelias!

'The Fringe of His Garment'
By Lucy Lilburne

I attended the School of Evangelisation 'The Fringe of
His Garment' in Watsonia on Saturday 16th and Sunday
17th March.
There was a focus on Inner Healing and the Lord's
Healing Mercy did not disappoint. The dynamics and
props of the School helped draw you into the life of Jesus
and made the experience more real and effective. There
was a figure representing Jesus which had the fringe on
His garment and I found this to be very moving. You
cannot do a School of Evangelisation and walk away
unchanged.
Each of the talks were very clear and very helpful in
order to understand the inner healing ministry. The
speakers were sensitive and respectful of issues which
can come up in an inner healing context.
It was also encouraging because Fr. Adam Samsel,
who attended the School, will be taking it to Papua New
Guinea. 2 Timothy 2:2 reigns!
I am very grateful to the authors of the School and all the
team members and the Holy Spirit!

The Benedictus
Blessed be the Lord,
the God of Israel!
He has visited His people
and redeemed them.
He has raised up for us a mighty
Saviour in the house of David
His servant,
As He promised by the lips
of holy men,
Those who were His prophets
from of old.
A Saviour who would free us
from our foes,
From the hands of all who hate us.

"But he was wounded for our
transgressions,
crushed for our iniquities;
upon him was the punishment
that made us whole,
and by his wounds we are healed."
Isaiah 53:5
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THE EMMAUS SYNAGOGUE
(The Bishop’s Lounge Room)
When Fr Adam first
made contact with me it
was to ask for help to
present Emmaus
in
Goroka, PNG. We were
not able to go there and
so he came to us. In
eleven days here he
participated
in
four
CSOE courses!
In order for Fr Adam to
experience an Emmaus
course during his visit,
as many as possible
came on an Emmaus
journey with him squeezed
into
my
lounge room.

Ezekiel (Sr Nelia)
“I shall give you a heart of flesh.”

Moses (Rose)
“The New Moses will have the Words of
eternal life.”

When it came time to
portray O.T. characters,
teachers of Israel and
prophets it was a case of
each person having
multiple personalities.
The quick changes for
each personality was
undertaken with a great
spirit. It was obvious
that more than one
frustrated thespian really
entered
into
their
allocated roles giving
them 110%.

Jesus (Emilia) entered the synagogue &
read from the scroll.

Is it Melchizedek ? Is it Solomon? No, it is
Fr Adam from PNG and the synagogue
leader (Ann).

Fr Adam concluded by
saying that he could see
the Emmaus course
working very well in
PNG.
Sandra E Bishop

Isaiah 1, Isaiah 2, or Isaiah 3 (Trish)

Is it Maimonides, or Nicodemus, or
Gamaliel, or Hillel? Believe it or not it is
‘Rabbi’ Daniel.
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The Parable of the Sower - Mathew 13: 1-10
By Carmen Sylvester

The first Faith on Fire Seminar for 2019 was on
16th February. This year we decided to cover Jesus’
Parables and so our Guest Speaker chose the
powerful Parable of the Sower from Mathew’s
Gospel. Of course we have heard it many times
but it was timely before Lent to be reminded of
what it all means.
Our young and vibrant Tanzanian priest
challenged us continuously to reflect:
Where are we at in our Spiritual journey?
What is the condition of my heart?
Where is the Word of God falling?
Is it the hard ground of our hearts where we get so
hardhearted with our brothers and sisters that no
amount of preaching of the Word of God is being
allowed to penetrate our souls, like the seed (Word
of God) that falls on the path which is exposed to
the elements with no chance of producing what it
was sent to do? The birds (devil) however, feast on
our sinfulness that allows the seed to be ignored,
neglected and downright rejected.
Where is the Word of God falling?
Our hearts are like the stony ground where we
readily profess delight with the Word. However,
the heart is not changed, and when trouble arises,
our so-called faith quickly disappears.
Are we like the thorny ground where we seem to
receive the Word, but our hearts are too concerned
with riches, pleasures, and lusts; the things of this
world take our time and attention away from the
Word, and we end up having no time for it?
Of course we would love to
profess that the Word of
God is falling on good
ground. Soil rich and fertile
where we receive the
Word—and allow the Word
to accomplish good results
in our life.
The challenge for us was to reflect upon our
attitude to the Word of God. How do we live it?
Do we pick and choose what we believe and under
what circumstances are we prepared to obey the
Word of God?
As Father said, the reality is that we can be in
all four types of ground and our challenge is to
allow God to gently move us from the path, the
rocky ground and the thorny ground until we can
be planted in the good soil and welcome the Word
of God, even when it challenges our attitudes, our
ideas, our prejudices. Father reminded us that
bearing 30, 60, or a 100 fold of good fruits in our
life is all God’s work. All we need to do is not
resist it.

Even with the seriousness of the message the day
was very joyous. Aldo Viviani the Leader of
Couples for Christ started us off with some lively
Praise and Worship and our shared lunch was
sumptuous to say the least.
Always a blessing and a privilege to celebrate
the Eucharist with Fr Patrice and the anointing was
especially touching. Fr Patrice would not let us go
before we took a group photo and although some
people had to hurry home after the Mass, it was a
beautiful finale to our day to see the joy on
people’s faces as they posed for the photo.
We pray that our faith and our lives exemplify
the "good soil" in the Parable of the Sower.

Above: Fr. Patrice with some of the participants.

COMING UP IN S.A.

New Life & Isaiah courses.
Dates to be advised.
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Bat Kol Here We Come!
Little did I think when I returned to study in
2018 it would take me to Jerusalem in 2019.
I began last year at Catholic Theological
College (CTC) doing 2 units: ‘Hebrew’ and the
‘Book of Isaiah’. Unfortunately the Isaiah lecturer
had an accident and the course was cancelled. In a
way I was grateful, as I soon discovered that
learning Hebrew was going to be the hardest thing I
have done in a long while and it required my full
attention to be prepared for the weekly written test
and the exam at the end of the semester.
It was at a mid year intensive unit ‘Theology
and Religious Art in Education’ where I met a past
participant from the Bat Kol Institute. We got
talking in a break and she asked if I had applied for
the part scholarship to study the ‘Book of
Numbers’ at the Institute in 2019. Study in
Jerusalem? Listening to Rabbis and biblical
experts? Go on excursions with archaeologists?
What a dream, I thought!
I had received an email from CTC giving
details of the offer but I had not given it a second
thought, until I met Mary Ann. She asked for my
email address and sent further information to me.
Then came my unexpected Spinal Fusion
operation, which had to be repeated a few days
later. Whilst I was on my back, drugged up to my
eyeballs in a Rehab Hospital, I received another
email from Mary Ann asking if I had applied for
the Scholarship. I almost fell out of bed laughing!
She kept on at me though
– thankfully.
As soon as I returned
home I lodged an
application, just to get her
off my back. My surprise
Christmas present was an

. . . . By Sandra E Bishop

email from CTC saying that I had been successful!
A generous sponsor has provided two CTC
students with US$2,500 each towards the
US$3,950 fee which covers full board, selected
books, travel and admission to various sites. When
a few people heard my news and enquired about
the funds I needed to cover the balance of the fees
and airfares, they spoke to Ann Serong and
suggested that some people might be interested in
offering support.
I have been very humbled at the response:
offers of prayer cover, financial help in the form of
Aus$’s, US$’s and even some Israeli Shekels! I
have not been able to personally thank some
anonymous donations and so I take this opportunity
to do so. I am very grateful. Thank you very
much.
My travelling companion from CTC is a
candidate for the Permanent Deaconate, Steve. We
leave on 30th June, travelling via Hong Kong to Tel
Aviv, returning home 25th July. But before we
leave we each have assignments to submit at CTC
as well as some pre-course ‘Numbers’ reading to
cover. Poor Steve has to learn Hebrew from
scratch and I have to learn the written form of
Hebrew. I only thought there was a printed form,
silly me! When we return we are to use the
material from the Bat Kol Jerusalem experience in
a Supervised Reading Unit (SRU) at CTC. I will
be aiming for that major assignment to form the
basis of a new CSOE course in the near future.
My mobility is improving far too slowly for
my liking, but thankfully I hope to be able to
fully participate in the Israel excursions aided
by my trusty floral walking stick. Please keep
us in your prayers.
For more information on the Bat Kol Institute go to:
https://batkol.info/

C AT H OL I C S C H OO L O F E VAN G EL I S AT I ON P R O GR AM 2 0 19
‘Emmaus’

CCR centre,
North Fitzroy

‘7 Young People
in the Gospel’

St Leo’s Hall
Altona North

11 May and 19
October

‘Faith on Fire’

1A Stuart Rd.
Dulwich, S.A.

Carmen 0419 144 872

8th and 9th June

‘Pentecost’

1A Stuart Rd.
Dulwich, S.A.

Carmen 0419 144 872

‘Moses’

St Clare’s Hall
Box Hill North

14th-16th June
nd

rd

22 —23 June
th

nd

th

th

2 —5 November

Miriam 9486 6544 / 0411 281 200
Rose Rendina 0411 650 339
https://www.trybooking.com/BCDNP
Rose 0411 650 339

https://www.trybooking.com/BCEEY
Rose 0411 650 339

Courses subject to confirmation and may change. Please contact local co-ordinator for further information.
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MOSES IS COMING BACK!
After an absence of 18 years, Moses will be returning to
Melbourne.

2nd—5th November at St Clare’s Hall,
Box Hill North.

A study of the life of Moses, especially as it models the
attitudes required for Christian leaders.
The course will take participants through the Schools of
Pharaoh, of Midian and of the Desert, to learn specific spiritual and leadership lessons.
It unveils the deep depression of Moses, his requests of God, and his trials.
It discusses the qualities of his collaborators and the power of a leader’s intercessory prayer.
This course is especially beneficial to those in leadership positions as they learn, from the experience of
Moses, that no leader ‘owns’ their position, it always belongs to God as does the work to which they are
called.
It is necessary to attend all 4 days, and all sessions. Each session builds upon the teachings of previous
sessions. This is a 4 day course.
Book at: https://www.trybooking.com/BCEEY

Use the promo code ‘lead’ for a 10% discount

To make arrangements for direct debit or
to forward payments please contact:
Beata Dawidowska-Gajda, CSOE Treasurer
7 Edgewater Place, BURTON SA 5110
ph: 08 8280 3804

NB change of email address: beatagajda@internode.on.net
please ENROL me in GIDEON’S ARMY



please RENEW my GIDEON’S ARMY commitment
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payment
enclosed

$

Please forward details to make arrangements for monthly direct
debit payments
(Please make cheques payable to: Catholic School of Evangelisation)



Catholic School of Evangelisation
3 Sloans Road
Warrandyte
Vic 3113
Ph: 0437 127 326
THE WITNESS

Prayer Before a Crucifix
Good and gentle Jesus,
I kneel before You,
I see and ponder Your five
wounds.
My eyes behold what David
prophesied about You:
“They have pierced my
hands and feet;
They have numbered all
my bones.”

Imprint on me this image
of Yourself.
Fulfil the deep desires of
my heart.
Give me faith, hope and
love,
Repentance for my sins,
And the strength to serve
Your people
With respect and love.
Amen.

Attention! Attention!
Like our new Facebook page. Join our community and keep in touch with other
Catholic School of Evangelisation graduates.
Thanks to Joanna Lamek, the CSOE Facebook site is up and running so Find us on facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Catholic-School-of-Evangelisation-Australia/159676367450609?ref=hl

